For the toluene's characteristics of flammability, explosiveness and volatile, this paper carried out transient numerical simulation for toluene vapor diffusion in limited space. Emphatically analyzed the concentration distribution in space and the concentration change with time. The simulation result shows that in the lower plane, toluene vapor diffuse from the center to surroundings under the action of diffusion and deposition. The concentration of each position in space increases with time but the increasing rate is non-constant. So toluene vapor accumulates layer by layer during the diffusion.
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Introduction
Toluene is colorless clear liquid at room temperature and is miscible with ethanol, ether, acetone, chloroform, carbon disulfide and glacial acetic but is very slightly soluble in water. It's freezing point is -95 and boiling point is 110. 6 . Toluene is always used as solvent, high-octane gasoline additive and an important organic chemical raw material. Toluene has the dangerous features of highly flammable, explosive vapors, thermal expansion and toxic, once the toluene leaks and it is misconduct, it will cause great harm to the society. So numerical simulation of the diffusion of toluene is significance for toluene leak prevention and emergency rescue.
At present, scholars have some research about flammable liquid vapor diffusion. Shu-heng Xiao and Dong Liang [1] carried out numerical simulation of gas leakage and diffusion; D.R. Blackmore, M.N. Herman and J.L. Woodward [2] studied Heavy gas dispersion models; Bo Zhou and Guo-shu Zhang [3] carried out kinetic analysis for the spreading and evaporation process of leaking liquid on the ground; Yuan-yuan Hu, Zhi-rong Wang and Jun-Cheng Jiang [4] using methane as an example, carried out numerical simulation of flammable liquid vapor diffusion; Li Song, Jia-xiong Ke and Feng Liu [5] using CFD method based on RNG K-turbulence model simulated air movement in ventilated room and the distribution of tracer gas concentration of CO 2 released in fixed point. This paper simulated the diffusion of toluene vapor in limited space and analyzed diffusion characteristics and regularities of toluene vapor.
Modeling

Physical Modeling
The physical model is established by Gambit [6] . The physical is shown in Fig 1 and it's scale is 1.5m x 1.5m x 1.5m. The inlet of toluene vapor is a circle with the diameter of 0.2m and the center of the circle is in the center of the bottom surface. 
Meshing
Meshing directly affects the calculating speed and accuracy of calculation results, therefore, the mesh must be strictly calculated when meshing [7] that minimum mesh size is guaranteed greater than 0. In this model, the basic grid structure is tetrahedron and totally 618526 mixed cells. The minimum mesh size is 4.658771x10 -8 .
Mathematical model
This paper studied the diffusion of toluene vapor in limited space, no wind and the temperature of the space unchanged during volatilization, so mass conservation equation, momentum conservation equation, energy conservation equation and species transport equation [8] should be defined. Choosing corresponding mixtures when defining the species transport equation and setting parameters such as diffusion coefficient when defining physical characters of materials.
The mass conservation equation is as follows:
This equation is the general equation of mass conservation for compressible flows and incompressible flows. m S can be any user-defined terms.
The momentum conservation equation in the i direction in the inertial coordinate system is as follows:
In the equation, p is static pressure; i j is stress tensor; i g and i F are volume force of gravity and external volume force respectively. The energy conservation equation in the Fluent is as follows:
In the equation, eff k is effective thermal conductivity; j J is diffusion flow of component ' j ; the preceding 3 in the right of the equation describe the energy transport of heat conduction, species transport and viscous dissipation. h S include chemical reaction heat and other user-defined volumetric heat source terms.
The species transport equation is as follows:
In the equation, i R is net production rate of chemical reaction; i S is additional production rate which is caused by discrete phase and other user-defined terms. When choosing species transport equation, Fluent will estimate the mass fraction i Y of each substance through convection-diffusion equation of species i . If there are N kinds of materials, N-1 species transport equations will be solved. The total mass fractions of is 1, so the mass fraction of species N can be obtained by 1 minus N-1 obtained mass fractions. In order to make the smallest error value, the N-substance is the maximum mass fraction material [9] .
Boundary Conditions
Toluene Evaporation Rate In order to ensure simulation is as the same as the actual volatile situation, this paper experimented toluene evaporation 1:1 with the simulation. The evaporation rate of toluene is measured through the experiment.
The balance used in the experiment is CP224S produced by Sartorius. The size of limited space is 1.5m x 1.5m x 1.5m. The diameter of evaporating dish in the bottom is 0.2m.
The experiment temperature and humidity is 17 and 77%. Using balance to record the quality changes in the evaporating dish and the result is shown as y=20.3455-0.00457t (5) R is 0.99953, the fitting effect is good, so the toluene evaporation rate is 0.00457g/min which is equivalent to 7.61667x10-8kg/s. This rate is used as the inlet mass flow rate boundary condition.
Other Boundary Conditions
The limited space is no wind and the temperature of wall and toluene vapor is 300K.
Solving Methods
After finishing the boundary conditions setting, the detail solving methods can be set. Pressure and velocity coupling algorithm utilized SIMPLE algorithm [10] . Time options is transient and using standard k-model to describe the turbulent flow with the wall function is standard. The species transport model and energy equation are enabled. Initialization to fill air into the space and then pure toluene vapor enter the space, Fluent start to calculate. Time step size is 600s and number of time steps is 42.The maximum iterations of every time step is 100 and the convergence precision is 10 -9 .
Numerical Simulation Results
Toluene Concentration Distribution of Each Plane
After toluene continuous volatilization of 420min, toluene concentration distribution of x=75cm and y=75cm plane are shown as Fig 3 and From Fig 3 and Fig 4, you can see that the toluene molar concentration in plane x=75cm and y=75cm is symmetrical and the concentration in lower part is larger than in the upper part which is consistent with the character that density of toluene is larger than air. After the evaporation, toluene will downward deposition and fill the space as the time. Analysis on longitudinal, we can see that concentration gradient around inlet is uniform, so that evaporation process is relatively stable.
The character that toluene concentration distribution layer by layer is obvious. The toluene concentration distribution of z=30cm, z=75cm and z=120cm plane are shown as Fig 5-7 . From Fig 5,6 , you can see: in plane z=30cm and z=75cm, the concentration in the center is lower than in the around. The concentration in z=30cm plane is most obvious, in the dual role of diffusion and deposition, the concentration upon the inlet is lower than in the around. Obviously, in the lower part, the diffusion process is from the center to surroundings. From Fig 7 you can see the concentration distribution in plane z=120cm. the concentration in center is obvious larger than the surroundings and concentration gradient is uniform. This phenomenon shows that in the upper part, the toluene diffuses from the center to the surroundings.
From Fig 5-7 , you can see that in the four corners, the concentration is very low which explaining that toluene is hard to diffuse to the corners in the diffusion process.
Toluene concentration change with time
9 points in each plane of z=30cm,z=75cm ,z=120m were set to observe the concentration change of toluene, details are shown as Fig 8-10 . From Fig 8, you can see that the concentration of each point first increase and then decreased slightly and then continue to increase. The concentration of the center point (75,75,30) increases rapidly at the beginning and reaches the maximum at about 50min and then decreases rapidly. Such phenomenon is caused by deposition of gravity during volatilization. In the Fig , the concentration of the 4 points (30,30,30),(30,120,30),(120,30,30),(120,120,30) near corners is almost the same and the concentration of the 4 points near the center is also the same. But concentration of the points near the center is higher than near corners. The result is consistent with the design conditions.
As you can see in Fig 9 , the concentration of very points is first increase but the increasing rate is first decrease and then increase. The concentration of the center point (75,75,75)is the largest, after is the points near the center, the concentration of points (30,30,75),(30,120,75),(120,30,75),(120,120,75) near corners is lowest. From Fig 10, you can see that the concentration of c=each point is almost the same, all increase with the time.
